In place of our annual report, we are distributing an abbreviated infographic that relates the significant changes & transitions undertaken by the library since 2012.

**COLLECTIONS**
- 25,000 books removed from the main collection and sent to Better World Books.  
- 20% of print serial holdings were removed as they were identified as duplicated by suitable electronic copies.  
- 21 years of archives backlog eliminated through the accompanying efforts of staff and volunteers.

**INSTRUCTION & REFERENCE**
- The librarians implemented an Information Literacy program that scaffolds library instruction according to course level.  
- The library staff published by own Writing & Research Handbook that is purchased by incoming freshmen enrolled in the First Year Seminar.  
- The librarians actively collaborated with PVS instructors on library instruction aimed at creating lesson plans incorporating library resources.

**STAFF**
- Tim Schak and Erecta Grand collaborated with Doug Anderson (conference) and Sarah Kusmich (conference) to create a book to be titled "Change City" through Arcada Press.  
- Tim Schak served as Vicechair for the Iowa Private Academic libraries organization and chaired the state conference.

**THE MOVE**
- The move to the DeWitt Learning Commons was completed in August 2013 by movers, library staff, and work-study students.  
- 28,000 books and 110 shelving units of print serials were moved by Jon Renzulli of Lincoln, NE.  
- The archives, rare book collection, hundreds of steel shelving units, staff offices, and library equipment were moved by staff.

**DEWITT LEARNING COMMONS**
- First day of classes, the DeWitt Learning Commons was ready for students.
- 20,500 additional square feet in the building for students, study, and collaboration.  
- 495 seats available for students.  
- 76 computers available for students to use throughout the building.  
- 1 coffee shop added.

**Multitude**
- 122 books purchased through the pilot Patron Driven Acquisitions program.

**62 faculty responses to our online review of serials and databases which helped drive our budgetary reorganization.**

**40 research databases available for student and faculty use.**

**70 instruction sessions taught by librarians.**
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30 trips between buildings during the move.